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The Peugeot 207 is a true work of 

art – a compact car with a range of 

spirited engines, which both exudes 

quality and gives you an enjoyably 

smooth ride. Beautifully styled both 

inside and out, whether you opt for 

the Hatch, SW or CC model, this 

car is a real head turner. We think 

you’ll find it an inspirational choice.  

So now you’ve decided on your 

207, it’s a good time to think 

about personalising it to suit your 

individual needs and lifestyle. And 

Peugeot Accessories provide all the 

high-quality options you might need. 

Want to emphasise the 207’s 

sporting credentials? You can do 

so with a sports grille and alloy 

wheels. Its practicality can be 

accented with the addition of roof 

bars, a luggage box and dog guard. 

Extra technology is also available 

in the shape of TomTom portable 

navigation, a CD multiplayer and 

DVD player. 

Every item is designed to fit 

perfectly in Peugeot cars, so there’s 

absolutely no compromise on 

quality – a philosophy that’s been 

adhered to in the 207’s two decades 

of technological advances. To make 

it easy for you to find the things 

that you want, our brochure has 

been organised into categories: 

Styling, Touring, In-car technology, 

Protection and Safety and security. 

Just take a look, decide on the 

accessories you want and look 

forward to the drive of your life!

Contact your local Peugeot Dealer 

for more information on our 

accessories range or visit 

www.peugeot.co.uk/accessories

Accessories to suit your lifestyle



Please see price list for detailed model applications.

6. Body stripe kits

The ultimate sporting statement. These 
bold body stripes are manufactured 
from high quality, UV stable vinyl that 
will not discolour, crack or peel. Top and 
side kits sold separately.

9. Race 15” alloy wheels

Available in 6.0J x 15” CH4-23.

7. Hockenheim 17” alloy wheels

Available in 7.0J x 17” CH4-26.

8.   Chrono 16” alloy wheels

Available in 6.0J x 16” CH4-27.

15.   Stainless steel sports 
exhaust conversion

Manufactured from high-quality 
polished stainless steel, this sports 
exhaust conversion is the very latest  
in sports styling. Available as a Race  
Twin Oval outlet.

14.   Sports exhaust bumper trim

A subtle sporty enhancement.

16.   Aluminium gear knob 
and handbrake lever

Complete the sports look on the 
interior, with these polished aluminium 
gear knob and handbrake trims. Sold 
separately.

13.  Carbon fibre effect number 
plate surround

The material of choice for motorsport, 
this offers a simple yet effective sporty 
addition.

10. Tailgate spoiler

Designed by the Peugeot Design Studio 
to complement the original vehicle 
styling, the 207 rear spoiler adds that 
extra sporting touch.

12. Tailgate glass spoilers

Beautiful glass spoilers add emphasis to 
the 207’s impressive rear. Can be fitted 
on their own or in conjunction with the 
rear spoiler.

Styling //

1.   Sports grille

Manufactured from high-quality stainless 
steel, this sports grille gives your car 
the distinctive motorsport look of high 
performance.

2.   Sports bumper caps

The ultimate in sports styling, these 
bumper caps give a distinctive sporty look.

3.  Sports front skirts

Add real sports appeal to the 207’s 
stylish looks with these front skirts.

4. Wheel arch extensions

Dynamically styled to complement the 
207’s outstanding lines, these extensions 
add extra visual muscle. They are fitted 
without drilling the bodywork, and can 
be fitted with or without the sports 
front skirts.

5. Colour coded bumper insert

A simple yet highly effective way to 
enhance the 207’s striking appearance.

11. Colour coded side mouldings

Complements the colour coded bumper 
insert, to give that co-ordinated look.
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9. Coupé Cabriolet boot rack

Boot mounted luggage rack. Easily fitted 
and removed. 30kg capacity.

10. 12 volt hot/cool box

With a 15 litre capacity, this thermal 
storage unit will cool 15°C below 
ambient temperature in cooling mode, 
and up to 55°C in heating mode. Held in 
place by either a lap or 3-point seat belt.

11.   Under shelf storage tray

This under parcel shelf storage tray keeps 
small objects restrained and out of sight.

14. Rear side window sunblind

Set of two folding rear side window 
sunblinds that reduce glare and help to 
keep the interior cool. Fixed in seconds 
and easily removed when not required.  
Supplied in a nylon storage bag.

13. Tailgate window sunblind

Retractable rear window sunblind that 
reduces the glare and helps to keep the 
interior cool.

12.   Parking aid

To help you manoeuvre more safely. 
The system emits audible bleeps when 
the car approaches an obstacle.

8. Coupé Cabriolet windstop

Reduces wind noise and buffeting inside 
the vehicle when the roof is down.  
Simple to fit and remove.

Please see price list for detailed model applications.

Touring //

1.   Roof mounted cycle 
attachment for use with 
Peugeot roof bars

This carrier securely locks the bike to 
the roof bars. It attaches to the bike on 
each wheel and frame (as pictured). 
There are versions of the carrier 
available for cycles with and without 
standard tubular frames.

2. Roof bars

Lockable roof bars to carry loads up to 
65kg. Quick release mechanism allows 
quick and easy fitting and removal.

3. Luggage box

340 litre capacity.
Dimensions:
Length = 1500mm
Width = 820mm
Height = 340mm
Weight = 14kg.

4. Rear mounted cycle carrier

Please note that this product must be 
used in conjunction with the rear lighting 
board (sold separately). Suitable for two 
bicycles.

5. Fixed towbar

Engineered and tested to the highest 
standards. Available with double electrics.

6.   De-mountable swan neck 
towbar

Engineered and tested to the highest 
standards. Available with double 
electrics. For those customers who 
require a discreet towbar.

7. Dog guard

Make the carriage of more unusual 
passengers safer with this easy to fit and 
removable tailored dog guard.
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9.   Road Angel compact

Road Angel compact is a road safety device 
that utilises GPS technology to alert drivers 
to a variety of driving hazards.
Road Angel compact alerts you to accident 
black spots, safety cameras, schools and 
congestion charge areas with an audible 
and visual alert and includes six months 
subscription.

8.   Hands-free kit Supertooth 

This hands-free kit simply clips on to the 
vehicle sun visor. It incorporates the latest 
‘Bluetooth’ technology, providing a wireless 
connection to your mobile phone.
It has a built-in speaker with exceptional 
sound clarity and ultra sensitive 
microphone with noise cancellation and an 
integrated rechargeable battery.

Please see price list for detailed model applications.

In-car technology //

2. CD player

Five disc auto-changer available for 
all models.

3. DVD player

A fully portable stylish DVD player with a 
7” screen and its own battery. 
Featuring patented headrest cover which 
allows the unit to be safely mounted 
behind either of the front seats plus a 
carry bag, remote control, one set of 
headphones, in-car power lead and mains 
adapter. Optional extras include a second 
screen and infra red headphones.

4.  Smartnav dynamic 
navigation system

An easy-to-use dynamic navigation 
system that takes into account live traffic 
information, directing the user around 
congestion and traffic hold-ups, all at the 
press of a button on the dashboard. Also 
available with optional ‘Safe Speed’, which 
alerts the driver to speed cameras, helping 
you to keep within the speed limit.

5. Auxiliary loom for RD4 radio

The auxiliary input loom allows 
connection of MP3 players to the vehicle 
audio system.

6. ‘Bluetooth’ hands-free kit

Designed to be used with ‘Bluetooth’ 
compatible phones, the hands-free kit 
offers full voice control for pick-up, 
hang-up and dialling by name. Just leave 
your phone in your pocket or a bag, turn 
the ignition key and you’re ready to make, 
take or reject calls while driving.

1.   TomTom GO portable 
navigation

The very latest in portable navigation 
from TomTom. No set-up or subscription 
charges, simply plug in, switch on and GO.  
These smart, easy to use, navigation units 
come pre-loaded with UK and Western 
European mapping* and include a screen 
mount and in-car power lead. 
Entering address details could not be 
easier thanks to their touch screen 
operation and postcode navigation.

7. iPod your Peugeot

Peugeot’s range of iPod car dock 
kits enable you to play your music 
via the vehicle’s audio system. All of 
the iPod music menus are displayed 
on the vehicle multi-function display 
allowing safe browsing through songs, 
albums, ar tists, playlists and podcasts. 
Navigation through these menus could 
not be simpler via the vehicle audio stalk 
control which also allows users to adjust 
volume and skip forwards and backwards 
through tracks. Once connected, the 
iPod can be safely stored in the glove 
box or other dashboard location and its 
battery will also be charged. 

*Dependant on model. 
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Safety and security //

5.  Kiddy Life child seat† 
– 9 months to 12 years 
(9 to 36kg)

Forward facing child seat which uses the 
vehicle’s original seat belts.
This is fully adjustable for lateral, lumber, 
leg and back support, making the seat 
adaptable for children up to 12 years of age.

8.  Locking wheel bolts

Protect your investment with our range 
of locking wheel bolts. Reduces the risk 
of theft of both alloy and steel road 
wheels.

6. Child’s booster cushion†

For children between 4 and 11 years.  
Shown with optional backrest.

7.   Anti-intrusion alarm

Protects against forced entry via 
bonnet, doors and boot plus ultrasonic 
protection of vehicle interior.

11. Beam converter

Peugeot headlamp beam converters 
redirect the beam rather than blocking it.  
This patented technology allows almost 
20% more light through, enabling you to 
drive safely and legally when abroad.

9.  Warning triangle, first aid kit 
and high visibility jacket

Be prepared for those unexpected 
emergencies with our range of road 
safety accessories. All items are available 
individually.

10. Fire extinguisher

Available in 1kg and 2kg sizes.

1.   Romer Baby Safe baby seat† 
– up to 12 months (0 to 13kg)

Rear facing child seat with canopy (sun 
visor), headrest and cushion reducer for 
newborn babies.

2.  ISOFIX child seat† 
– up to 4 years

Front or rear seating system for children 
from 0 to 4 years. ISOFIX mountings 
lock the child seat directly to the car’s 
seat frame, ensuring correct fitting and 
excellent child restraint.
Machine washable covers. Requires a 
reducer cushion for newborn babies.

3.  Romer Duo ISOFIX child 
seat† – 9 months to 4 years 
(9 to 18kg)

This forward facing child seat can be 
fixed straight to ISOFIX mounting on the 
vehicle, providing extra security, or use 
the vehicle’s original seatbelts. The seat 
features tilt adjustment and removable 
machine washable covers.

4.  Recaro child seat† – 9 months 
to 12 years (9 to 36kg)

This fully adjustable forward facing 
child seat features a strong lightweight 
aluminium tube frame chassis that can be 
fitted in the front or rear seats. Covers 
are machine washable. A range of other 
accessories to complement the seat and 
increase child comfort is also available.

†Please refer to vehicle handbook for model suitability and approved seat position. 

5.   Brushed aluminium effect 
door sill protectors

Offering the same protection as the 
stainless steel sill guards, but in a hard 
wearing PVC material.
Available as a set of two for 3 door models, 
and a set of four for 5 door models.

8.  Standard carpet mat 
set – grey

For effective protection of the original 
carpets. Embossed with 207 logo.
Set of four.

6. Supagard – aftercare pack

Supagard is an advanced formula 
PaintSeal compound which helps 
protect vehicle paintwork. This tough 
and durable finish migrates into the 
pores of the paintwork to provide long 
term protection from the elements and 
environmental pollutants.

7. Rubber mats

Manufactured from hard-wearing 
washable rubber. Front and rear sets are 
available and sold separately.

12.   Boot area carpet mat

Designed to complement the interior 
carpet mat set.

11.   Boot protection tray

Manufactured from hard-wearing 
washable rubber, this high sided tray will 
not only protect against dirty items but 
will also help contain small liquid spills in 
the boot.

9.   Boot mat

Designed to complement the interior 
rubber mat set, this boot mat offers 
protection against dirty items carried in 
the boot.

10.   Luxury carpet mats

Offers the same protection as the 
standard mats with the benefit of a more 
luxurious pile. Driver’s side embossed 
with 207 badge.

1.   Styled mudflaps

Designed to complement the lines of the 
vehicle whilst protecting the vehicle’s 
bodywork from damage that can be 
caused by road debris. Available in both 
front and rear pairs, they are supplied in 
matt black plastic ready for fitting.
They can be painted body colour for that 
extra special look.

2. Mudflaps

Sold in pairs, front or rear. Front 
mudflaps with Peugeot badges, rear 
mudflaps with 207 badges.

3.   Stainless steel door sill 
protectors

Protect your car sills from scuffs and 
scratches with these attractive stainless 
steel sill guards (set of two, front only).

4.   Headlamp protectors

Protect your headlamps from damage 
caused by road debris.

Protection // 11



Dealer stamp

THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE

The information and images 

in this brochure are based on 

the most current data available 

when going to print. As part of a 

policy of continuous specification 

improvement, Peugeot Motor 

Company PLC reserve the right 

to modify the specification of 

our goods and to discontinue any 

item, without notice, at any time. 

Please note that current print and 

photographic techniques do not 

allow us to faithfully reproduce the 

full depth and tone of the colours 

in this brochure. This brochure 

is designed to provide general 

product information and is not a 

contractual document or offer of 

sale. For current information please 

contact your local Peugeot Dealer. 

The details in this catalogue cannot 

be reproduced without the express 

authorisation of Peugeot Motor 

Company PLC.

www.peugeot.co.uk
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THE 207 ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Styling

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Sports front grille - without sport bumper caps - Hatch, SW & 
CC Sport models

VAS179 0.30 £139.12 £159.99

1 Sports front grille - for fitment with sport bumper caps - 
Hatch, SW & CC Sport models

VAS180 0.30 £139.12 £159.99

2 Sport bumper cappings - Hatch, SW & CC Sport models VAC950  + Consumables M 1.80 £173.90 £199.99

2 Sports bumper cappings - pre-painted - Hatch, SW & CC 
Sport models

VAC950P 0.30 £173.90 £199.99

3 Sport front skirts - Hatch, SW & CC Sport models VAC949  + Consumables M 1.80 £243.47 £279.99
3 Sports front skirts - pre-painted - Hatch, SW & CC Sport 

models
VAC949P 0.30 £243.47 £279.99

4 Sports wheel arch extensions - Hatch models except Gti and 
Sport XS

VAC943  + Consumables M 2.00 £234.77 £269.99

4 Sports wheel arch extensions - pre-painted - Hatch models 
except Gti and Sport XS

VAC943P 0.50 £234.77 £269.99

5 Colour coded bumper insert VAC964 0.20 £104.34 £119.99
6 Full body stripe kit - roof and side - white - 3 dr Hatch Sport 

models
VAS189  + VAS190 2.00 £199.99 £229.99

6 Roof stripe kit - white - Hatch Sport models VAS189 1.50 £156.51 £179.99
6 Side stripe kit - white - 3 dr hatch models VAS190 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 Full body stripe kit - roof and side - silver - 3 dr Hatch Sport 

models
VAS191  + VAS192 2.00 £199.99 £229.99

6 Roof stripe kit - silver - Hatch Sport models VAS191 1.50 £156.51 £179.99
6 Side stripe kit - silver - 3 dr Hatch models VAS192 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 Full body stripe kit - roof and side - black - 3 dr Hatch Sport 

models
VAS193  + VAS194 2.00 £199.99 £229.99

6 Roof stripe kit - black - Hatch Sport models VAS193 1.50 £156.51 £179.99
6 Side stripe kit - black - 3 dr Hatch Sport models VAS194 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 Full body stripe kit - roof and side - red - 3 dr Hatch Sport 

models
VAS195  + VAS196 2.00 £199.99 £229.99

6 Roof stripe kit - red - Hatch Sport models VAS195 1.50 £156.51 £179.99
6 Side stripe kit - red - 3 dr Hatch models VAS196 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 RC Roof Stripe - white - not shown in brochure VAS217 1.80 £182.60 £209.99
6 RC lion decal - white - not shown in brochure VAS219 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 RC roof stripe and lion decal - white - not shown in brochure VAS217  + VAS219 2.30 £234.77 £269.99

6 RC Roof Stripe - red - not shown in brochure VAS218 1.80 £182.60 £209.99
6 RC lion decal - red - not shown in brochure VAS220 0.50 £60.86 £69.99
6 RC roof stripe and lion decal - red - not shown in brochure VAS218  + VAS220 2.30 £234.77 £269.99

7 Hockenheim 17" alloy wheel 7J17 CH4-2 - Hatch, SW & CC 
models - tyres not included

5402N9 x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542106 x 4 1.50 £782.60 £899.99

7 Eveanys 17" alloy wheel 7J17 CH4-2 - Hatch, SW & CC 
model - tyres not included. Not shown in brochure see 1007 
for style

9607N1 x 4 1.50 £695.64 £799.99

7 Pitlane 17" alloy wheel 7J R17 CH4-26 - Hatch, SW & CC 
model - tyres not included. Not shown in brochure, as fitted 
to GTI as standard.

5402R3 x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542106 x 4 + 
540813 x 16

1.50 £869.56 £999.99

8 Chrono 16" alloy wheel - 6J 16 CH 4 27 - Hatch, SW & CC 
models - tyres not included

9607L4 x 4 1.50 £521.73 £599.99

9 Race 15" alloy wheel - 6J 15 CH4 23 - Hatch, SW & CC 
models - tyres not included

9607L3 x 4 1.50 £434.77 £499.99

10 Tailgate spoiler - 207 hatch models 9614Y0  + Consumables N 2.00 £217.38 £249.99
10 Tailgate spoiler - pre-painted - 207 hatch models VAC955P 0.50 £217.38 £249.99
10 Tailgate spoiler - SW models 961305 + Consumables N 2.00 £252.17 £289.99
11 Colour coded body side mouldings - 3 door VAC966 0.40 £104.34 £119.99
11 Colour coded body side mouldings - 5 door VAC967 0.40 £104.34 £119.99
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Styling (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

12 Tailgate glass spoilers - hatch models VAC952  + Consumables M 2.00 £156.51 £179.99
12 Tailgate glass spoilers - pre-painted - Hatch models VAC952P 0.50 £156.51 £179.99
13 Carbon fibre effect number plate surround - Hatch models VAC953 0.10 £26.08 £29.99

14 Sports exhaust bumper trim - Hatch Sport models except 1.4 VAC951 0.10 £26.08 £29.99

15 Stainless steel sports exhaust conversion. VAS216 1.50 £173.90 £199.99
16 Sports gear knob - 5 speed manual gearbox only - Hatch, 

SW & CC models
9646H6 0.15 £50.43 £57.99

16 Aluminium handbrake trim - Hatch, SW & CC models 9646H0 0.10 £43.47 £49.99
17 Sports rear lights 9682R6 0.25 £186.95 £214.99
18 Leather steering wheel - Not shown in Accessory brochure 9646H2 0.25 £126.95 £145.99

19 RC Plus body kit - without exhaust conversion. Not shown in 
accessory brouchure, see new product flyer for details.

9614Z9  + 972697 x 2 + Consumables X 3.00 £925.21 £1,063.99

19 RC Plus body kit - with exhaust conversion for all engines 
exc. ET3J4, EP6 DT,DV6ATED4 and DV6TED4 FAP. Not 
shown in accessory brouchure, see new product flyer for 
details.

9614Z9  + 972697 x 2 + 961326 + 
Consumables X

3.00 £1,046.95 £1,203.99

19 RC Plus body kit - with exhaust conversion for EP6 DT and 
DV6ATED4 engines only. Not shown in accessory 
brouchure, see new product flyer for details.

9614Z9  + 972697 x 2 + 961327 + 
Consumables X

3.00 £1,046.95 £1,203.99

19 RC Plus body kit - with exhaust conversion for ET3J4 
engines only. Not shown in accessory brouchure, see new 
product flyer for details.

9614Z9  + 972697 x 2 + 961328 + 
Consumables X

3.00 £1,037.38 £1,192.99

19 RC Plus body kit - with exhaust conversion for DV6TED4 
FAP engines only. Not shown in accessory brouchure, see 
new product flyer for details.

9614Z9  + 972697 x 2 + 961329 + 
Consumables X

3.00 £1,046.95 £1,203.99

20 RC body kit - STD front & rear bumpers. Not shown in 
accessory brouchure, see new product flyer for details.

961315 + 972697 x 2 + Consumables U 3.00 £643.47 £739.99

20 RC body kit - Sport front & rear bumpers. Not shown in 
accessory brouchure, see new product flyer for details.

961316 + 972697 x 2 + Consumables U 3.00 £617.38 £709.99

20 RC body kit - STD front & Sport rear bumpers. Not shown in 
accessory brouchure, see new product flyer for details.

961317 + 972697 x 2 + Consumables U 3.00 £617.38 £709.99

22 GTI style mirror caps 8152C5  + 8152C6 0.30 £82.60 £94.99
23 Chrome grille trims for Classic front vehicles 9614Z0 0.20 £107.82 £123.99

Touring
1 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 

bars - cycles with standard tubular frames - Hatch & SW 
models

961789 0.00 NLA NLA

1 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 
bars - cycles with non standard frames - Hatch & SW 
models

961790 0.00 NLA NLA

2 Roof bars - 65Kg capacity - 207 hatch models 9616X1 0.00 £82.03 £94.33
2 Roof rail cross  bars - 75Kg capacity - SW models 9616V6 0.00 £91.96 £105.75
3 Mini luggage box 280 litre capacity - L=1,300mm, 

W=800mm, H=340mm - Hatch & SW models
961776 0.00 £183.37 £210.88

3 Compact luggage box 340 litre capacity - L=1,500mm, 
W=820mm, H=340mm - Hatch & SW models

961794 0.00 £259.51 £298.44

3 Midi luggage box 380 litre capacity L=1,800mm, W=815mm, 
H=340mm - Hatch & SW models

961507 0.00 £284.97 £327.72

3 Sport luggage box 370 litre capacity - L=2,250mm, 
W=600mm, H=340mm - Hatch & SW models

961795 0.00 £255.13 £293.40

3 Maxi luggage box 430 litre capacity - L=2,250mm, 
W=820mm, H=340mm - Hatch & SW models

961796 0.00 £382.02 £439.32
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Touring (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier & paint protection kit - Hatch 
models

96331J  + 96331N 0.00 NLA NLA

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board & paint 
protection kit - Hatch models

96331J  + 96331N  + 96831Q 0.00 NLA NLA

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board, socket & paint 
protection kit - Hatch models

96331J  + 96331N  + 96831Q  + 9688Z5 0.75 NLA NLA

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, cover & 
towball - Hatch models - Suitable for all caravans up to Sept 
98

9627LN  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £347.82 £399.99

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - Hatch 
models - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 98

9627LN  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £313.03 £359.99

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, cover & 
towball - SW models - Suitable for all caravans up to Sept 
98

9627LS  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £365.21 £419.99

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - SW 
models - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 98

9627LS  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £326.08 £374.99

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, cover & 
towball - Coupe Cabriolet - Suitable for all caravans up to 
Sept 98

9627LN  + 9688X9  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £369.56 £424.99

5 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - Coupe 
Cabriolet - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 98

9627LN  + 9688X9  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £326.08 £374.99

5 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge 
relay, cover & towball - Hatch models - Suitable for all 
caravans up to Sept 98

9627LP  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £330.43 £379.99

5 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, cover & 
towball - Hatch models - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 
98

9627LP  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £286.95 £329.99

5 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge 
relay, cover & towball - SW models - Suitable for all 
caravans up to Sept 98

9627LT  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £347.82 £399.99

5 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, cover & 
towball - SW models - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 98

9627LT  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £304.34 £349.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - Hatch models - Suitable for 
all caravans up to Sept 98

9627LQ  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £434.77 £499.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, cover 
& towball - Hatch models - Suitable for all caravans after 
Sept 98

9627LQ  + 9688Z5  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £391.30 £449.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - SW models - Suitable for all 
caravans up to Sept 98

9627LV  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £460.86 £529.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, cover 
& towball - SW models - Suitable for all caravans after Sept 
98

9627LV  + 9688Y2  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £417.38 £479.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - Coupe Cabriolet - Suitable for 
all caravans up to Sept 98

9627LQ  + 9688X9  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7  
+ 96281P 

3.25 £452.17 £519.99

6 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, cover 
& towball - Coupe Cabriolet - Suitable for all caravans after 
Sept 98

9627LQ  + 9688X9  + 96271H x 2 + 9627X7 2.75 £408.69 £469.99

7 Dog guard - Hatch models - Third ISOFIX anchorage point 
cannot be used with dog guard in place

966851 0.00 £89.95 £103.44

7 Dog guard - SW models - Third ISOFIX anchorage point 
cannot be used with dog guard in place

966857 0.00 £105.54 £121.37

8 Luggage net 7568RJ 0.00 £13.90 £15.99
8 Coupe Cabriolet Windstop 9621H2 0.00 £191.32 £220.02
9 Coupe Cabriolet Luggage rack 9616T5 1.50 £363.47 £417.99

10 12 Volt Hot/Cool Box - All models 945603 0.00 £115.76 £133.12
10 ISOTHERM Hot/Cool Box - All models 964559 0.00 £250.84 £288.47
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Touring (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

11 Under shelf storage tray - 5Kg capacity - Hatch models 965770 0.00 £42.30 £48.65

12 Rear parking sensor kit (sensors can be painted body colour 
if required at additional cost) - Hatch, SW and CC models

VAS176  + Consumables B 1.50 £160.86 £184.99

12 Rear parking sensor kit and visual display (sensors can be 
painted body colour if required at additional cost)  - Hatch, 
SW and CC models

VAS176  + VAS177  + Consumables B 1.75 £204.34 £234.99

13 Rear window sunblind - Hatch models 9659CY 0.30 £51.30 £58.99
13 Rear window sunblind - SW models 9659EE 0.30 £53.90 £61.99
14 Rear door side window sunblind - set of 2 - 3 door hatch 9659AP 0.00 £29.22 £33.60

14 Rear door side window sunblind - set of 2 - 5 door hatch 9659AN 0.00 £29.22 £33.60

14 Rear door side window sunblind - set of 2 - SW models 9659EC 0.00 £33.12 £38.09

15 Centre arm rest - Black 964508 0.50 £126.95 £145.99
15 Centre arm rest - Raw silk 964509 0.50 £121.73 £139.99
16 Fog lamp kit - vehicles pre-wired with fog lamp wiring loom 9682R0 1.00 £226.08 £259.99

16 Fog lamp kit - vehicles without fog lamp wiring loom 9682R0  + 9682R3 1.50 £266.95 £306.99
17 Wind deflectors - 3 door 9621H0 0.25 £40.86 £46.99
17 Wind deflectors - 5 door 9621H1 0.25 £40.86 £46.99
18 Snow chains - vehicles with 15" wheels 9610C1 0.00 £53.84 £61.92
18 Snow chains - vehicles with 16" wheels 9610C7 0.00 £63.19 £72.67
18 Snow chains - vehicles with 17" wheels 9610E9 0.00 £85.01 £97.76
19 Rear head restraint pads for CC rear hoops 963007 x 2 0.00 £59.48 £68.40
20 Fixed arch coat hanger 9664PG 0.00 £19.99 £22.99

In-car Technology
1 Tom Tom One Local V4 VAR889 0.00 £127.65 £146.80
1 Tom Tom One Europe V4 VAR890 0.00 £144.67 £166.37
1 Tom Tom GO 530 VAR891 0.00 £212.76 £244.67
1 Tom Tom GO 730 VAR892 0.00 £255.31 £293.61
1 Tom Tom TMC receiver VAR869 0.00 £42.55 £48.93
2 5 disc CD autochanger - Hatch, SW and CC models when 

fitted with 'C' type display
6564RR  + 657144 0.50 £347.82 £399.99

3 DVD player VAR818 0.00 £167.54 £192.67
3 Additional screen for DVD player VAR819 0.00 NLA NLA
3 Infra red headphones for DVD player VAR820 0.00 £23.44 £26.96
4 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit - includes first 12 months 

subscription - conditions apply.
VAR811 2.00 £521.73 £599.99

4 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit including touch screen - 
includes first 12 months subscription - conditions apply

VAR811  + VAR794 2.00 £652.17 £749.99

5 MP3 Auxilliary input cable - For use with RT4/5 radio 
telephone systems and RD4 with aux input phono sockets 
located in the glovebox

9706AK 0.00 £7.17 £8.25

5 MP3 Auxilliary input cable - RD4 radio only - not compatible 
with level 1 RD4 radio fitted with factory Bluetooth option - 
refer to application guide.

9706AG 0.50 £34.77 £39.99

6 Integrated Bluetooth Hands free kit - Not compatible with RT 
audio.

9701CC  + 9706AP 0.75 £156.51 £179.99

6 Integrated Bluetooth Hands free kit with LCD display - Not 
compatible with RT audio.

9701CE  + 9706AP 0.75 £208.69 £239.99

6 Integrated Bluetooth kit - Not compatible with RT audio 
units.

VAR870  + Consumables E 1.00 £173.90 £199.99
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In-car Technology (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

7 I-pod docking kit standard fitment without cradle - All models VAR849  + VAR876 0.50 £130.43 £149.99

7 I-pod docking kit complete with dash mounted cradle - All 
models

VAR850  + VAR858  + VAR876 0.50 £143.47 £164.99

7 C' screen upgrade kit with iPod / MP3 connection kit - for 
vehicles fitted with 'A'screen as standard.

VAR854  + VAR849 1.00 £226.08 £259.99

7 USB BOX MP3 / iPod connection kit - see new product flyer 
for further information.

9702EZ 1.20 £165.21 £189.99

8 Supertooth One hands free kit 9701CP 0.00 £47.36 £54.46
8 Road Angel and GPS Antenna - necessary for vehicles 

equipped with Athermic windscreen
VAR821  + VAR822 0.00 £144.65 £166.35

9 Road Angel Compact VAR821 0.00 £127.64 £146.79
10 Road Angel Professional - Connected VAR883 0.00 £255.31 £293.61
11 Clarion subwoofer - Not shown in Accessory brochure - see 

new product flyer
VAR874  + VAR875  + 6545KF  + 
Consumables E

1.25 £208.69 £239.99

12 Cradle mount. Can be used to securely mount phones, Ipod, 
PDA's etc without causing damage to the dashboard. (Not 
shown in vehicle brochure)

VAR858 0.00 £12.65 £14.55

Protection
1 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - 207 hatch models 9603P6  + 9603P7 0.50 £52.17 £59.99
1 Styled mudflaps - painted - 207 hatch models 9603P6  + 9603P7  + Consumables L 2.00 £108.69 £124.99
1 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - SW models 9603P6  + 9603R2 0.50 £52.17 £59.99
1 Styled mudflaps - painted - SW models 9603P6  + 9603R2  + Consumables L 2.00 £114.77 £131.99
2 Standard mudflaps - supplied with Peugeot badges on the 

front and 207 badges on the rear - 207 hatch models.
9603R9  + 9603P9 0.50 £53.90 £61.99

2 Standard mudflaps - supplied with Peugeot badges - SW 
models.

9603R9  + 9603R3 0.50 £56.51 £64.99

3 Stainless Steel sill guards - 3 door Hatch & CC - set of 2 962370 0.30 £56.51 £64.99

3 Stainless Steel sill guards - 5 door hatch & SW - set of 2 962387 0.30 £60.86 £69.99

4 Headlamp guards - Hatch, SW & CC models VAL314 0.00 £39.06 £44.92
5 Brushed Aluminium effect PVC sill guards - 3 door hatch & 

CC - set of 2
962371 0.30 £27.82 £31.99

5 Brushed Aluminium effect PVC sill guards - 5 door hatch& 
SW - set of 4

962372 0.30 £27.82 £31.99

6 Supagard P.O.A 0.00 POA POA
7 Rubber mats front pair - Hatch, SW & CC models 9663G5 0.00 £27.70 £31.86
7 Rubber mats rear pair - Hatch & SW models 9663G6 0.00 £25.52 £29.35
8 Standard front and rear carpet mat set - grey - Hatch & SW  

models
9664VH 0.00 £16.87 £19.40

9 Rubber boot mat - not compatible with JBL option - Hatch 
models

9664VX 0.00 £31.28 £35.97

9 Rubber boot mat - SW models 966363 0.00 NLA NLA
10 Luxury front and rear carpet mat set - morning grey with 

nubuck trim - Hatch & SW models
9664VN 0.00 £37.14 £42.71

10 Luxury front and rear carpet mat set - mistral grey with 
metallic colour piping - not shown in brochure - Hatch & SW 
models

9664VQ 0.00 £35.59 £40.93

10 Luxury front and rear carpet mat set - mistral grey with 
nubuck trim - not shown in brochure - Hatch & SW models

9664VK 0.00 £37.14 £42.71

10 Luxury front carpet mat set - mistral grey with metallic colour 
piping - not shown in brochure - Coupe Cabriolet

966358 0.00 £32.30 £37.15
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Protection (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

11 Boot protection tray - not compatible with JBL option - Hatch 
models

9664VE 0.00 £41.96 £48.25

11 Boot protection tray with 40mm sides - not compatible with 
JBL option - SW models

966302 0.00 £51.68 £59.43

11 Boot protection tray with 40mm sides - compatible with JBL 
option - CC models

966389 0.00 £59.62 £68.56

11 Load liner VAN. 966346 0.00 £104.10 £119.72
12 Boot area carpet mat - not compatible with JBL option - 

Hatch models
9664VW 0.00 £26.41 £30.37

12 Boot area carpet mat - not compatible with JBL option - SW 
models

966370 0.00 £28.00 £32.20

13 Tailgate sill protector (not shown in brochure) manufactured 
from hard wearing ABS plastic protects against knocks and 
scratches when loading items into the boot.

VAC954 0.15 £41.73 £47.99

Safety & Security
1 Seat protector - not shown in brochure. Manufactured from 

hard wearing clear PVC. Helps protect rear seats from liquid 
spills, dropped sweets etc.

9648A7 0.00 £8.62 £9.91

1 Seat back protector - not shown in brochure. Helps protect 
front seats from damage caused by childrens feet.

9648A6 0.00 £6.48 £7.45

1 Romer Baby Safe Plus child seat for babies from birth to 
13Kg group 0+. Refer to vehicle handbook for approved 
seating positions.

9648E8 0.00 £125.61 £131.89

2 Kiddy ISOFIX child seat for children from birth to 18Kg 
groups 0+ and 1. Position rear facing for babies up to 13Kg 
and front facing for babies 11 to 18Kg. Refer to vehicle 
handbook for approved seating positions.

964888 0.00 £228.96 £240.41

2 Reducer cushion for use with Kiddy ISOFIX child seat - 
964888. Recommended for babies up to 9Kg

964894 0.00 £10.74 £11.28

3 Romer Duo Plus ISOFIX child seat for children between 8 
and 18Kg group 1. Refer to vehicle handbook for approved 
seating positions

944815 0.00 £251.06 £263.61

4 Recaro Start child seat for children between 15 and 36Kg 
groups 2 and 3. Refer to vehicle handbook for approved 
seating positions

9648E9 0.00 £222.11 £233.22

4 Reducer cushion for Recaro Start child seat 9648E9. 
Recommended for children under 2 years

9648A0 0.00 £24.94 £26.19

4 Lumber support for Recaro Start child seat 9648E9 964898 0.00 £13.91 £14.61
4 Foot rest for Recaro Start child seat 9648E9 964899 0.00 £48.52 £50.95
4 Seat belt cushion for Recaro Start child seat 9648E9 9648A1 0.00 £13.52 £14.20
5 Kiddy Life child seat for children between 9 and 36Kg groups 

1, 2 and 3. Refer to vehicle handbook for approved seating 
positions

9648F1 0.00 £167.07 £175.42

5 Protective bumper for Kiddy Life child seat 9648F1. 
Recommended for children 9 to 18 Kg

9648F2 0.00 £25.40 £26.67

5 Reducer cushion for Kiddy Life child seat 9648F1. 
Recommended for children between 9 and 13Kg

9648F3 0.00 £14.03 £14.73

6 Child booster cushion for children between 15 and 36Kg 
groups 2 and 3. Refer to vehicle handbook for approved 
seating positions.

964890 0.00 £25.42 £26.69

6 Child booster cushion backrest for use with booster cushion 
964890. Recommended for children 15 to 25Kg.

964891 0.00 £41.66 £43.74

7 Anti-intrusion Alarm - Hatch & SW models 96719W  + VAS174 1.80 £317.38 £364.99
7 Anti-intrusion Alarm - CC models 969009 + VAS174 1.80 £382.60 £439.99
8 Alloy wheel locking bolts 9607R5 0.00 £25.03 £28.78
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Safety & Security (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted   
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

9 Warning Triangle 96681C 0.00 £7.04 £8.10
9 First Aid Kit 9652YP 0.00 £22.41 £25.77
9 High visibility jacket 964514 0.00 £9.58 £11.02
9 Emergency Bulb Kit VAL280 0.00 £8.69 £9.99

10 Fire extinguisher - 1kg dry powder 96681J 0.25 £47.82 £54.99
10 Fire extinguisher - 2kg dry powder 96681W 0.25 £54.77 £62.99
11 Headlamp beam converters VAL284 0.00 £8.66 £9.96
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